
Anchoring Our Hope
I N  T H E  P R O M I S E S  O F  G O D

A retreat with 



It’s nice to meet you!   I am passionate about Ignatian spirituality and
teaching people how to pray; how to make room for God in the
busyness. I work hard to practice what I preach — sharing the wisdom
that people taught me– on how to pray and how to use the tools of
Ignatian spirituality as a lay person.  Despite the journey it took for me
to believe God's calls for me, accompanying people deeper in their faith
lives is at the heart of my call, whether it’s walking with someone in
spiritual direction or through writing or on a retreat. This is the work of
my life for the last twenty plus years, and I cannot see stopping it
anytime soon.  I am looking forward to accompanying you! 

Welcome!

Let’s be friends! Ways for us to connect:

Join my mailing list. We promise to deliver content that encourages
your soul, helps you find the rest you've been searching for, and calls
you into the deep.

BeckyEldredge.com

Know that you are in my prayers.
Peace,

http://facebook.com/beldredge98
http://pinterest.com/beckyeldredge
https://beckyeldredge.com/contact/
http://instagram.com/beldredge98
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Do Not Fear 
St. Francis de Sales 

 

Do not look forward in fear to the changes in life; 

rather, look to them with full hope that as they arise, 

God, whose very own you are, will lead you safely through all things; and when you cannot 

stand it, God will carry you in His arms. 

Do not fear what may happen tomorrow; the same understanding Father who cares for you 

today will take care of you then and every day. 

He will either shield you from suffering or will give you unfailing strength to bear it. Be at 

peace, and put aside all anxious thoughts and imaginations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer by St. Oscar Romero 

I can’t. 

You must. 

I’m yours. 

Show me the way. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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Sense-Making 
Acknowledging where we have come from, where we are, and where we are going 

 
 Scripture: Genesis 16: 1-16 
 

Where have you come from? 
Where are you going? 

 
 Where Have You Come From? 

• What’s changed in the last few weeks? 

 
 
 

• What losses have you experienced or are you experiencing? 

 
 
 

• What doesn’t feel familiar right now? 

 
 
 

• What are graces of this time period? 

 
 
 

• What are you thankful for? 

 
 
 

• What are you proud of? 

 
 
 

Where are you right now? 

• What are you feeling right now? 

 

 
• What are you longing for in this moment? 

 
 
 

• What are your prayers? 
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 Where do you feel you are going? 
 

• In light of what God revealed to you, where do you feel you are being called? 

 
 
 

• What might be your next right steps? 

 
 
 

• What is stopping you? What is encouraging you? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Adapted from Plutchik’s Wheel of Emotions 
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Triple Colloquy 
 
As we carry the areas of our lives and the world that are in need of God’s mercy to prayer, we pause and 

have three intimate conversations: first with Mary, then with Jesus, and then with God. At the end of 

each conversation we ask: 

 

Get quiet and go to your inner chapel. As you lean into God’s promise of being fully seen and loved, bring 

your needs for mercy to Mary, then to Jesus, and then to God. As you talk to each one of them, end your 

conversation with the three questions St. Ignatius offers us. Listen to their response to you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

o What have I done for Christ? 

o What am I doing for Christ? 

o What ought I do for Christ? 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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Creating A Spiritual Plan for the Year 
 
Time 
When could be my time of prayer? 

 
 
 
 
 

Place 
What could be my place of prayer? 

 
 
 
 
 

Space 
How do I want to make it a sacred space for prayer? 

 
 
 
 
 

Prayer Method  
Is there a certain prayer method or prayer methods I feel drawn to right now? 

 
 
 
 
 

Community  
What support do I need right now…. 

 
o From those in my home? 

 
 

 
o From my Church Community? 

 
 

 
o From my friends? 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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Ongoing Formation 

 
o What other things would I include as part of a plan for my spiritual life? 

 
 

 
o What spiritual books do I want to read? Are there topics I want to learn more about regarding 

my faith? 

 
 
 

o What scriptures or books of the bible do I want to read/pray with? 

 
 

 
o Are there any saints I want to learn more about? 

 
 

 
o Is spiritual direction something I want to consider? 

 
 

 
o Do I want to make an annual retreat? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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Scriptures for the Promises of God 

Jesus Invites Us into Relationship 

• John 14: 4-6// I am the way, the truth, and the life 

• John 10:1-10// The Good Shepherd 

• John 13:15// I have set an example that you should do as I have done 

• Ephesians 4: 32-5:8 // Be imitators of Christ 

• Luke 9: 57-62// Follow me 

• Ephesians 12: 1-14// You were also chosen 

• Isaiah 6: 1-13// Here I am send me! 
• Matthew 12:49-50// For whoever does the will of my heavenly Father is my brother, and sister 

and mother 
 

There is Rest for the Weary 

• Ezekiel 37: 1-14// Valley of the Dry Bones 

• Isaiah 58: 9-11// The Lord will guide you always and satisfy your thirst in parched places 

• Jeremiah 17: 5-8// Blessed is the one whose hope is the Lord. He is like a tree planted beside the 
waters 

• Psalm 1: 1-6// Blessed are they who hope in the Lord; He like a tree planted running water 

• Psalm 63:2-9// For my soul is thirsting. For you my flesh is pining, like a dry, weary land without 
water 

• Matthew 11: 28-30// Come to me all who are weary, and I will give you rest 

• Psalm 131// Rest in God like a child 

 

We Can Find Shelter and Intimacy 

• John 10:10// Promise of Abundant Life 

• Ephesians 3:14-21// He may fulfill us 

• Luke 1: 46-56// Mary’s soul proclaims of the goodness of the Lord 

• Luke 1: 67-80// Zechariah’s canticle of God’s promises 

• Philippians 4: 4-9// Rejoice, the Lord is near 

• Psalm 96// Sing to the Lord a New Song 

• John 20// Resurrection of Jesus 

• Luke 24// Road to Emmaus 

• 1 Thessalonians 5: 16-18// In all circumstances give thanks, for this is the will of God for you in 
Christ Jesus 

• Romans 15: 13//May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing 

 
We Are Never Alone 

• Psalm 62// In God alone is my soul at rest 

• Psalm 46: 10// Be still and know that I am God 

• Ephesians 2: 12-22// For he is our Peace 

• Psalm 63// Our Longing for God 

• John 14: 18// I will not leave you orphaned; promise of the Advocate, the Holy Spirit 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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We Belong to Someone 

• Matthew 12:49-50//You are my brothers and sisters 

• Galatians 3: 22-29// Children of God in Christ Jesus… you belong to Christ 

• Psalm 100//Know that the Lord is God whom us, to whom we belong. We are God’s people 

• Hebrews 2:5-13// Jesus, our brother 
 

We are Loved- Unconditionally 

• Psalm 139// Psalm of God’s Unconditional Love 

• Isaiah 45// Potter and the Clay 

• Jeremiah 18// Potter and the Clay 

• Luke 3: 21-22// You are my beloved son in whom I am well pleased. (Jesus’ baptism) 

• Isaiah 43// You are precious to me 

• Ephesians 3: 14-21// Grounded in love 

• 1 John 2: 3-11- The love of God is perfected 

• John 10: 1-10// I came that you might have life and have it more abundantly. (The Good 
shepherd) 

• Matthew 6: 25-34// Consider the sparrows 

• Hosea 11: 1-14// Carried me through infancy 

• Psalm 103// Psalm of God’s creation 

• Luke 4// Spirit of the Lord is upon me 

• Isaiah 49//Does a woman forget her child? Nor will I forget you 

• Romans 8: 31-39// The love of God 

 
We are Seen Fully- and Offered Mercy 

• Psalm 136//His love and mercy endure forever 

• Luke 13:10-17// Healing of the woman crippled for 18 years 

• Mark 2: 2-9// Healing of the paralyzed man on the mat 

• John 5: 1-18// Do you want to be made well? 

• Mark 3: 1-6//Healing of the man with the withered hand 

• Deuteronomy 30:15-20// Choose life or death 

• John 20// Doubting Thomas 

• Psalm 23// The Lord is my Shepherd 

• Revelation 21: 1-7//New Heaven and New Earth 

• Matthew 26: 6-13//Woman and alabaster jar 

• Psalm 32// David’s psalm of remission 

• John 4: 4-42//Woman at well 

• Mark 10: 46-52// Blind man on road to Jericho 

• Mark 4: 25-34//Hemorrhaging woman 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/beldredge98/
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We have a Companion in Our Suffering 

• 1 John 5//In him no darkness at all 

• Ephesians 4: 32-5:8// You were once darkness, but now you are light 

• Psalm 27// The Lord is my light and my salvation 

• John 1: 1-18// I came to testify to the light 
• Colossians 1: 12-13// Inherit light 

 

Each of Us Has a Unique Call 
• Romans 11: 29// The Gifts and calls from God are irrevocable 

• 1 Corinthians 12// Different Gift 

• Romans 10: 10-17// How beautiful feet that bring the Good News 

• Ephesians 2:1-10// We are the handiwork of God created for good works 

• 2 Corinthians6: 46// We are ministers of God 

• Jeremiah 29: 11-13// For I know plans I have for you 

• Ezekiel 37: 14// I planted my heart within you 

• Exodus 3: 1-10// Here I am! 

• Matthew 28: 16-20// I make you disciples 

• John 21: 19-20// Feed my Sheep 

 

Reasons for Our Hope 

• Hebrews 6: 19// We have this hope an anchor for our soul 

• Luke 17: 1-6// The Mustard seed 

• 1 John 5 // In him no darkness 

• Hebrews 10:19-25// He who has made promise is trustworthy 

• Isaiah 42: 14-16// These are my promises 

• 1 John 1: 5-2:2// Faith is victory over world 

• Isaiah 43// Do not fear 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
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Lectio Divina 
 
Lectio Divina is a slow, rhythmic reading and praying of a Scripture passage.  

Here are the steps of Lectio Divina: 
Before beginning prayer, select a Scripture passage to pray with and have it open in your lap. 

Begin prayer by settling in and getting quiet. Close your eyes and enter your inner chapel. Invite 

the Holy Spirit to guide your prayer time. 

 
Read: Pick any passage in Scripture. Slowly, thoughtfully, savor the living word. Linger 
whenever a word or phrase touches your heart. As you hold the word or phrase that 
caught your attention, ask yourself, What might God be offering me? 

 
Reflect: Read the passage in Scripture a second time. This time, notice what feelings are 
stirring in response to the reading. Ask yourself, What is God saying to me in this 
passage? What is God offering me? Asking me? 

 
Respond: Read the passage a third time. As the words enter your heart, note which 
word, image, or idea God is inviting you to savor. Respond to God from your heart. 
Speak to God of your feelings and insights. Offer these to God. 

 

Rest: You might read the passage a fourth time. As you savor the gift of God’s words, 
simply close your eyes and listen. Sit quietly in God’s presence. Rest in God’s love. Listen 
to God in your inner chapel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
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Ignatian Contemplation 

Ignatian Contemplation is a prayer method St. Ignatius recommends when praying with the 
life of Jesus. It not only allows us to hear and read the words of Jesus but also moves what is 
going ono in the Scripture into our imaginations. This helps us not only hear Jesus but also 
watch the way he moves and acts. 

Here are the steps of Ignatian Contemplation, or imaginative prayer: 

1. Select a Scripture. Pick a passage from one of the four Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, 

or John. 

2. Read. Read the passage several times slowly so that you almost know the story well 

enough to share with another person. 

3. Imagine the scene. Close your eyes and imagine the scene. Imagine what the scene 

looks like. Who is in the scene? What are they doing? Where are they located? What do 

you notice about the environment? What smells are there? What sounds? Let the Holy 

Spirit guide this unfolding in your mind for you. 

4. Put yourself in the scene. As the scene begins to take shape in your mind, put yourself 

in the scene. Notice where you are. 

5. Notice what happens. Let the story unfold in your mind. Stay with it until you feel 

nudged to move to reflection. 

6. Respond and rest. Share with God what you noticed and experienced. Then rest in God 

and let God speak to you. 

7. Reflect. Reflect on what you experienced in prayer. What did you learn about Jesus? 

About God? About another character in the Scripture? About yourself? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://beckyeldredge.com/
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With the overwhelming reality of what we are facing today,
how can we continue to discover God’s vision for our lives?
You may even wonder, “Does God still have a plan for me
during this uncertain season?

A gift for you!

Shipping and handling are additional. Cannot be combined with
other offers. U.S. domestic orders only. Expires 1/1/2021

Enter promo code 5251 at checkout for 25% off of The
Inner Chapel when you purchase it at LoyolaPress.com!

Dive deeper with Becky

"The world needs this book right now. My heart needed
this book right now. Your heart needs this book right now.
This book is so beautifully written and intentional."

"This is prayer not for the perfectionist but for the busy
person who longs for real and practical ways to connect
with God."

2019 Best Book Awards, Finalist: Religion - Christian Inspirational

Available in paperback, ebook, and audiobook. 

Busy Lives & Restless Souls (Loyola Press, 2017)

The Inner Chapel (Loyola Press, 2020)

Overwhelmed No More: Self-Paced Online Retreat

This six-week online retreat is a self-paced journey to
intentionally pause, pray, and embrace a path of abundant
hope, peace, and purpose. 

Shipping and handling are additional. Cannot be combined
with other offers. U.S. domestic orders only. Expires 1/1/2022

Enter promo code 5302 at checkout for 25% off of
Busy Lives and Restless Souls when you purchase it
at LoyolaPress.com!

https://amzn.to/3jOUZZ0
https://amzn.to/36QIubI
https://becky-eldredge1.teachable.com/p/overwhelmednomore
https://store.loyolapress.com/the-inner-chapel
https://amzn.to/36QIubI
https://amzn.to/3jOUZZ0
https://becky-eldredge1.teachable.com/p/overwhelmednomore
https://store.loyolapress.com/busy-lives-and-restless-souls
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